American Revolutionary War Journal Entries

Student Name: ________________________________

I. Which side of the Revolution do you stand for? (circle one)
   Loyalist    Patriot

II. What are your beliefs (government, laws, rules)?

1. __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

2. __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

3. __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
III. Personal Information

1. How old are you?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. Who is in your family?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. What colony do you live in? Describe your colony (climate, location and housing)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4. What is your education?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

5. Are you wealthy or poor?
________________________________________________________________________
IV. How has this conflict between the Loyalists and Patriots affected you?

examples:

How does the conflict make you feel?

How has the conflict made your life different?

What CAN you do?

What can you NOT do?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________